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I. Welcome- 7:10pm

Incoming Internal Vice President Chris Cannon welcomed all attendees to our Reflection
meeting. Everyone was surprised that there were no chairs at this week's meeting, we were
all sitting together on the floor!

II. Guests

Thank you to everyone who was able to join us for the meeting. From Ann Arbor Downtown
Kiwanis we were joined by our Kiwanis Advisor Bill Tasch and Don Kossick as well as our
Faculty Advisor Don Clewell.

III. Socials

After the meeting this week we played freeze-tag on the third and fourth floor of the Union.
CK’ers had a fun time running around playing some tag. Make sure you look for our after
meeting socials next year!

Super Sweet Socials
Did you know we have a social email list? It's a fun way for Circle CK'ers to connect and hang
out outside of volunteer events or planned socials in a way that includes everyone! For
example, let's say Chris and Erika wanted to see a movie, but didn't want to go by
themselves. They can shoot an email through the listserve and see who else wants to go!
Email Leah at schmidl@umich.edu to be added to it!

IV. Happy Cents

Happy Cents is a portion of our meeting where attendees can donate spare change to
Charity and share something that makes them happy or cranky with everyone at the
meeting. The donation from this week’s Happy Cents went to support America Reads.

- Jessica was cranky that they didn’t have a meeting last week but was Happy to have the
Birthday Competition of guessing the jellybeans in the jar this week! Congratulations to
Rachel for winning the Birthday Competition!
* Tonight the Kiwanis Family Relations Committee asked the Children’s Service Committee out
on a Committee Date. Committee dates are a way for the members of our 13 different
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committees to get to know each other! They can be anything from Ice Skating to grabbing
Dinner or Coffee as a group!*
-Megan and K-Fam was happy that Children’s Accepted their date! WOO!
-Cindy is Happy that Dance Marathon is this weekend. If you would still like to Morale for
Dance Marathon contact Cindy at clchau@umich.edu
- Alex is Happy that her sister is coming into town from New Jersey and will be doing a
service project with her this weekend.
* Tonight the Leadership, Education, and Development Committee asked the Elderly Service
Committee out on a Committee Date.*
- Chris and LEAD are happy that Elderly said yes to their Committee Date. WOO!
- Nicole is Happy that she saw 3 deer while running today.
- Zach W is Happy that he had money for Happy Cents
- Natalia is Happy that her sister is coming to town tonight and visiting for the Hunger Games
Movie Premiere
- Don Kossick is Happy to be back from a month long and that Circle K helped out with
Kiwanis at the Aktion Club Bowl-A-Thon. Aktion Club is the Kiwanis Sponsored Organization
for Adults with Disabilities
- Chris is Happy that he will be in France this summer for an Internship
- Aron is Happy to run in a 182 mile relay

V. Zero Waste Football Support

Martha and the Environment Service Committee presented an opportunity for Circle K to help
out with helping to make the Big House Football Stadium Zero Waste. They presented some
facts about Football Stadiums and Waste; for example Did you know that the school down
south (Ohio State) has a Zero-Waste Stadium? As well that over 94.89 tons of waste is
produced at the Big House? After the presentation we decided as a club to support the Zero
Waste Football program. If you have any questions regarding this contact Martha at
jomartha@umich.edu

VI. Reflection

As one of our Circle K Club Goals this year to complete meaningful service, this week we
spent a majority of the meeting time to reflect over the past year of Service, Leadership and
Friendship. Some of the ways we did this was by doing fun activities with learning about
each other, like answering questions about favorite colors, places of origin and getting in
order by first name . Then we split up into groups to make skits based on a service project.
Then we all listened to Kiwanis Family Relations Committee member Ali Khalid talk about a
meaningful project from Circle K Service Day and his experience with doing community
service. Then everyone wrote down a meaningful service experience, something fun they did
this year, or their favorite project and we all read them outloud. All while we watched a
slideshow of pictures from the year of wonderful and meaningful service and friendship.

If you have any questions about the reflection contact Chris at crcannon@umich.edu or Allie
at ajharte@umich.edu.
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VII. Upcoming Projects

30X30 A2 Art Center Event
Sunday, March 25th
Come help set up and clean up for a wonderful event where 30 artists will create 30 pieces
of work for 30 days to fund scholarships for the Arts for Kids program. Not only will we be
helping with set up and clean up but also with wrapping the artwork that is sold, selling some
artwork and doing customer service tasks! This is a great way to give back to the Art
community as they help out the kids!

Please contact Megan at megbrown@umich.edu for more information.

Festifools
Saturday, March 24th and Sunday, March 25th
FestiFools started off as a class project at the University and has now branched to a
community based art project. Come help out as we create unique public art that is free and
accessible to everyone in the community. We will be helping to make huge papier-mache
puppets that will be marched downtown in April.

Please contact Shan at ennen@umich.edu for more information.

Eastern Michigan Circle K Baby Shower
Sunday March 25th
Eastern Michigan Circle K is holding their annual Baby Shower event. All the proceeds and
gifts from the baby shower will be donated to the Corner Health Center to expectant mothers
and new mothers. There will be games, snacks, friends and fun as we help out a Ypsilanti
Based non-profit!

Please contact Megan at pratmega@umich.edu for more information.

Food Drive with Will Work For Food
Sunday March 25th
We will be collecting non-perishable food items for Food Gatherers in Ann Arbor with Will Work
For Food, an organization that helps those who do service get sponsored to provide
international food relief. This is Will Work For Food’s annual spring drive and we will be
traveling door to door asking for the donations! For more information about Will Work For
Food check them out here!

Please contact Ryan at rasoheim@umich.edu for more information.

VIII. Closing

Thank you to everyone who attended the meeting. Be sure to come to our next meeting
(3/29/12 at 7pm in the Anderson Room of the Union)

Don’t forget to follow Circle K on Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube.
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If you would like to be removed from this email list, please contact Wisam at
wyberry@umich.edu.

|Secret Message|
Okay so not many people understood the Pokemon themed Secret Message last time. So I
encourage you all to check out a Pokemon game once in awhile, they are super fun and
awesome :) But anyway for anyone who has been around me this past week they should
already know this but I am SUPER OBSESSED with this song..... (it’s kind of embarrassing)
but you should all check it out! :) I was first told to check the song out because of all these
famous people listening to it- you can see that video HERE! But the video for the actual song
is here! :) I really hope you enjoy this song :) Oh also for a Class Project I am doing some
research and need some help with the data. So if you could fill out THIS Survey I will be your
best friend :) Promise!! ALSO Dance Marathon is this weekend (Which is why this is being
sent out so early!) Sooooo you should all come by and visit me and the rest of the CK Dance
Marathon Team :) at the Indoor Track and Field Building starting at 10AM! OH AND LAST
THING! There is another secret message hidden on this page :) GL!
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